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Booth 2329

Oak Creek Just Keeps Getting Better And Better

“Your Mountain “PH” is beyond question,
the finest safari boot I have ever worn”
“I just returned from a fabulous 14-day hunting safari in Zimbabwe, and I
would like to take this opportunity to share with you my experiences with your
wonderful Mountain “PH" hunting boot which I wore exclusively on this
safari. This is my second safari season with the same pair of Russell Mountain
“PHs”. I have worn your boots on every African safari I have undertaken
during the last 11 years, from Tanzania to Namibia. To say that my
experiences with your fine products have been anything less than fabulous
would be a gross understatement.
“Your Mountain “PH” is beyond question, the finest safari boot that I have
ever worn in Africa. Every aspect of this boot represents the very zenith of
quality in terms of thoughtful, considerate design; materials, fit, finish, and
true best-quality craftsmanship. In my opinion, it simply cannot be improved
upon. I require footwear that offers a bit more support than many of the more
traditional safari boots, and the Mountain “PH” fulfills these requirements
perfectly. Everything about it, from the Vibram Sierra sole, to the triple-vamp,
Weather-Tuff leather construction and
padded collar contributes to it's superb
functionality, durability, and comfortable
fit.”

Larry Weishuhn with Oak Crek deer.

“Mr. Whitetail,” Larry Weishuhn, has
hunted Oak Creek Whitetail Ranch in
the Missouri Ozarks three times. “From
what I saw there last year...200-inchplus bucks that were left to mature one
more season...there are going to be
some scary bucks in coming years.”
Weishuhn’s predictions Come True In
2010
During the first three weeks of the 2010
season, three Oak Creek Whitetail Ranch

Sincerely,
Allen E. Day -- Dundee, Oregon

hunters took six 300-inch-plus deer.
In just one season (2009), Oak Creek
Whitetail Ranch placed 26 deer in the top
25 Midwestern SCI ...typical and non-typical categories of all time, including seven
of the top 10 Typicals...five of the top 10
Non-Typicals. Oak Creek Whitetail
Ranch hunters hold six
#1 SCI
Midwestern Whitetail Records of all time,
including the new #1 SCI Typical Rifle,

P.O. Box 309, 285 S.W. Franklin
Berlin, WI 54923
920-361-2252 • Fax: 920-361-3274 •
www.russellmoccasin.com

continued on page B16

Booth 1229

Trijicon®, Inc. Introduces New
TrijiDot™ Fiber Optic Shotgun Sight

Shotgun shooting isn’t always a
point-and-shoot proposition. Many scenarios require a careful sight picture,
leaving standard bead sights in the dark!
New for 2011, Trijicon, the world
leader in Brilliant Aiming Solutions™,

Booth #2523

is excited to offer its first fiber optic
bead sight specifically designed for
ribbed-barrel shotguns.
Perfectly suited for a wide range of
applications, Trijicon’s new TrijiDot
provides a bright reference point for
upland hunters, waterfowlers, turkey
hunters and all clay-target shooting disciplines. The TrijiDot is also the perfect
addition to ribbed-barrel shotguns for
tactical and home defense applications.
Designed to deliver the ultimate in
brightness and durability, the TrijiDot™
Fiber Optic Shotgun Sight features
proprietary Trijicon fiber optics that
magnify and focus ambient light to provide a brilliant aiming point in a wide
range of lighting conditions. The moderate-sized 4mm fiber optic is available
in Red or Green.
The TrijiDot fiber optic is housed in a
protective base that’s constructed of
aircraft-grade 6061-T6 aluminum and
features a hard anodized black oxide
coating to withstand heavy shotgun
recoil, intense barrel temperatures, and
years of extreme use in the field.
Installation is easy, and the sight is
continued on page B16

LEFT HANDED SHOOTERS:
EXPERIENCE UNSURPASSED ACCURACY AND RELIABILITY WITH
JARRETT RIFLES’ NEW LEFT HAND TRI-LOCK RECEIVER!

JARRETT’S

EXCEPTIONAL DESIGN IS A COMPLETE MIRROR IMAGE

OF THEIR LEGENDARY

JARRETT’S

TRI-LOCK RECEIVER! ONCE

AGAIN,

FAMOUS ENGINEERING TAKES YOUR SHOOTING TO A

WHOLE NEW LEVEL OF ENJOYMENT AND HUNTING SUCCESS!

LEFT HAND SIGNATURE: THE REFLECTION OF PERFECTION!
• SIXTY DEGREE BOLT THROW FOR FASTER ACTION
• THREE LUG SUPPORT OF CASE HEAD FOR ULTRA STABILITY
LEFT HAND TRI-LOCK MODELS:
WINDWALKER & SIGNATURE
PROFESSIONAL HUNTER & RIDGEWALKER

BOOTH 834

www.jarrettrifles.com

803-471-3616
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Booth 4203

Parque Diana

Booth 2610

Fratelli Piotti Guns Define “Fine Gun”

Parque Diana offers great hunting.

Nestled in the pristine woods stretching up to the lake district of Patagonia
near San Martin de los Andes, Parque
Diana is the longest operating hunting
resort in Argentina. Offered are monster
red stags and the most sought after

species of trophy animals, including
Alpine ibex, European mouflon, fallow
deer and Pere David deer. Parque Diana
takes great care and pride in providing
the hunting experience of a lifetime.
continued on page B18

Fratelli Piotti implies embracing a
philosophy that guns can be called fine
only when they are really second to
none:” this is a line from the catalog of
Fratelli Piotti and it accurately describes
the way that they approach the manufacture of their guns.
Fratelli Piotti offers best quality traditionally crafted guns in side by side
boxlock, sidelock and hammer configuration as well as a Boss type sidelock over /
under and side by side double rifles.
Each gun is built to order, one at a
time, entirely within their factory using
only the finest materials available. They
have relationships with the world’s
finest and best known engravers and

can provide virtually anything that the
customer desires.
Because they start each gun only with
raw materials and fresh ideas, they are
able to produce guns that are built to the
customer’s exact specifications. They
do not outsource any parts or work and
thus are able to maintain the highest
levels of quality control.
Fratelli Piotti guns are the tangible
expression of unmistakable taste and
the unsurpassed level of quality has
made their guns famous all over the
world. Indulge your desires with a made
to order fine gun from Fratelli Piotti.
See the guns in person and Manuel
Piotti in booth # 2610.

Oak Creek
continued from page B11

the new #1 SCI Non-Typical rifle, the new
# 1 SCI Typical Handgun, the new #1 SCI
Non-Typical Handgun, the new #1
Typical Archery, the new #1 SCI NonTypical Archery.
Then 2010 was similar with nine
more deer expected to rank in the SCI
top 10 of all time, led by the six huge
300-inch-plus bucks taken by Barnhart,
Fox and Rickerson.
SCI’s Mike Rogers, host of SCI’s
Expedition Safari TV show, hunted
Oak Creek in November 2010 when
he took a 229-4/8-inch (gross score)

typical monster.
Be sure to visit with Donald Hill in
Oak Creek Whitetail Ranch booth,
#2329 on the Javalina Highway during
the SCI Convention to plan your “big
deer” hunt. For further information,
call Donald direct at 573-943-6644.
Donald Hill’s Oak Creek Whitetail
Ranch, featuring an exclusive hunt during Oak Creek’s coveted First Week Of
The Season, is the featured Friday night
auction item tonight, the 2011
Pathfinder Hunt Donation, Auction Item
#26089.

Trijicon
continued from page B11

mounted using a system of magnets,
bead locating pocket, and set screws
that provide the most secure and rugged
user-attachment method available. The
TrijiDot is available in a variety of sizes
to fit most popular shotgun models with

rib widths between .230” and .400”.
For more information on Trijicon’s new
TrijiDot Fiber Optic Shotgun Sight, visit
Trijicon at SCI booth #1229.

